APPLICATION TO STAND
Skip Bin / Container / Storage Unit on Public Road

Waverley Council Customer Service Centre
55 Spring Street, Bondi Junction
(open 8.30am to 5pm, Monday – Friday, Thursday extended hours from 8.30am to 7.00pm)

PO Box 9, Bondi Junction NSW 1355
PHONE No. 02 9083 8000
EMAIL: info@waverley.nsw.gov.au
WEB www.waverley.nsw.gov.au

FEES & CHARGES

Note: as of 20 January 2020 payment is required in advance of approval by calling customer service on 9083 8000 or in person at 55 Spring Street Bondi Junction. No fee or notice is required if storage unit / container / skip is located on private property. The fees are GST exempt.

- Metered Parking space (Ref SKPMET) - $145 per day (maximum $305 per week) for a maximum period of 2 weeks
- Restricted Residential Parking space e.g. resident permit area (SKPRES) - $154 (1 - 7 days) then $77 for every subsequent week (or part thereof) for a maximum period of 4 weeks
- Unrestricted Residential Parking space (Ref SKPRES) - $154 (1 - 7 days) then $77 for every subsequent week (or part thereof)

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant Name: .............................................................................................................................................................
Applicant Address: ..................................................................................................................................................................
Phone No (daytime): ........................................................................................................ Mobile No: ..............................................................
Email: ......................................................................................................................................................................................

STORAGE UNIT / CONTAINER / SKIP BIN DETAILS

Name of Supplier: ..............................................................................................................................................................
Supplier Address: ...............................................................................................................................................................
Unit/Bin Size: ........................................................................................................................................................................
Date/period Required: From (date) ................................................................. To (date) .............................................................

Plan of where container to be placed (include street and cross street, parking restrictions etc.)

Full Address of proposed location: ...........................................................................................................................................

Note: Container must be in a legal parking space
CONDITIONS

Skip bins / Containers / Storage Units may be placed upon the roadway under the following conditions:

1. May only be left by companies or individuals who hold a current approval/receipt from Council. Approval is not transferable for day(s) or location and an approval/receipt should be carried by the applicant and produced if required.

2. The Applicant is responsible for ensuring that public liability insurance is in place to a minimum cover of $20 million dollars.

3. Must have a minimum vehicle access of 3 meters clearance on the roadway for vehicles to pass safely (e.g. container size must be appropriate for the location and size/width of the road) and must not obstruct vehicular traffic entering or leaving premises or interfere with the sight lines of, or visibility to, drivers/vehicles.

4. Must be visible (e.g. marking plates, reflective tape, flashing lights) and provide appropriate pedestrian access at all times.

5. Must be placed parallel to the road, must comply with the NSW Road Rules 2014 and must not be placed where parking is prohibited for motor vehicles.

6. Must not restrict access to any service that may be contained in the road reserve. The supplier should contact the relevant utility company if they are unsure whether the placement of the container will cause any risk of injury to person or property or inconvenience to the public.

7. Must not be used for the for the disposal or storage of putrescible, inflammable or explosive materials. If containers have bungs, all bungs must be fitted and capable of preventing the escape of material.

8. Containers shall bear the name and telephone number of the supplier.

9. The applicants shall be responsible for any incidents or damage resulting from poor placement of containers or spilt debris and agree that the area will be left in a clean and tidy condition with all spillage removed from the area.

10. The applicant shall be responsible and accept responsibility for any damages or injury resulting from debris from the building waste container during transport.

11. Council reserves the right to rescind approval and/or order the removal of any container within 24 hours notice despite any approval granted.

12. Council may impose a penalty or fine if a bin/container/unit causes a nuisance; does not comply with the above conditions; and/or does not have a valid receipt for paid fee.

DECLARATION

I declare the information supplied is true and correct and agree to comply with all conditions listed above. I understand it is my responsibility to ensure the container is covered by Public Liability Insurance to a minimum cover of $20 million dollars.

Signature: .......................................................... Date: ...........................................

APPLICATION PROCESS

- Email completed application to: info@waverley.nsw.gov.au
- An officer will assess the application and contact you – note this application is not an automatic approval
- Make payment and retain application payment receipt number
- Payment can be made
  - by credit card over the phone (incurs a 0.6% transaction fee)
  - in person at the Customer Service Centre
  - by cheque made payable to Waverley Council with application attached and sent to PO Box 9, Bondi Junction NSW 1355

Office Use Only:

| Date: | Staff Member: | Receipt No: |

PRIVACY: The personal information supplied on this form, such as your name and contact details, is required in order to properly deal with your application. It will be used by Council staff only for the purpose for which it was provided and stored in our record system for only as long as necessary. During this time it can be accessed and amended by you. We will only give your information to a third party with your consent or if we are required to do so by legislation.